
Political Contributions  
 
Given the legal nature of Ecopetrol (mixed economy company) political contributions 
are forbidden. By Constitutional and legal mandate, all donations and contributions 
to political parties, movements, or candidates are expressly prohibited (Articles 110 
and 355 of the Political Constitution of Colombia and Article 27 of Law 1475 of 2011). 
Ecopetrol has not made any type of contribution or donation to political parties in 
2022 or in previous years.  
 
Moreover, the Code of Ethics and Conduct contains an express rejection of political 
contributions. 
 

Charitable contributions / Assignments free of 
cost that comply with the Political Constitution 

 

In 2022, Ecopetrol made charitable contributions / assignments free of cost, following 
the Article 355 of the Political Constitution, for COP $508,195,765 
with the purpose to strengthen relationships within community.  

 

Source: Vice-presidency of Sustainable Development and Vice-presidency of Supply and Services 

Ecopetrol, within the framework of its corporate social responsibility practices, seeks 
to improve the quality of life of stakeholder groups by awarding “Assignments free of 
Cost,” prioritizing the requests submitted by entities located in the areas of operation 

and their area of influence.  



As of December 31, 2022, Ecopetrol made assignments free of cost in the regions 
of: Central, Orinoquía, and Andina, with materials required by different municipalities 
such as: Rionegro, San Vicente de Chucurí, Concepción, and Puerto Parra 
(Santander); San Carlos de Guaroa and Acacías (Meta); Paz de Ariporo (Casanare); 
Medina (Cundinamarca); and the Cooagropaz Cooperative (Huila). The Company 
similarly assigned land to the municipality of Tibú (Norte de Santander) for the 
construction of a mega school in the industrial zone of this municipality. The cost of 
the materials and land assigned amounts to 508,195,765 COP, with a total of 10 
awards aimed at the construction, maintenance, improvement, and adaptation of 
different community structures, such as pedestrian and vehicular bridges in rural 
areas, parks and community education and sports venues, community restaurants, 

and cattle barnyards, among others. 
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